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Summary

The development of methodology to differentiate
mixed populations of Escherichia coli in the second-
ary habitat might improve monitoring of fecal pollu-
tion indicators and facilitate the development of
strategies to mitigate bacterial pollution. The objec-
tive of this study was to determine the ability of
denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) to
differentiate mixed assemblages of E. coli in the
natural environment. After confirming the identity of
184 environmental bacterial isolates as E. coli, each
was subjected to polymerase chain reaction (PCR) of
the b-glucuronidase gene (uidA) followed by DGGE
fingerprinting. The ability of DGGE to discriminate
individual isolates at the strain level was determined
by comparing fingerprints to those resulting from a
standard, library-dependent fingerprinting method,
BOX-PCR. Computerized analysis of fingerprints indi-
cated that DGGE and BOX-PCR identified 15 and 21
unique phylotypes respectively. Rank–abundance
plots comparing the numerical distribution of unique
E. coli phylotypes detected by both methods revealed
no difference in resolution at the population level. In
water and sediment samples from two beaches,
DGGE effectively distinguished indigenous E. coli
populations with an average rate of correct classifi-
cation (site-based) of 83%. Denaturing gradient gel
electrophoresis of uidA genes isolated and PCR-
amplified from environmental samples appears to be
an effective tool to differentiate unique E. coli popu-
lations and should be useful to characterize E. coli
dynamics in the secondary environment.

Introduction

A recent response by the American Society for Microbiol-
ogy (ASM) to the United States Environmental Protection
Agency (USEPA)’s recently proposed water quality crite-
ria for coastal and Great Lakes waters (USEPA, 2004)
stressed the need for studies that focus on Escherichia
coli population dynamics and ecology (ASM, 2004). Natu-
rally occurring populations of E. coli are of particular
public health interest for two reasons. First, because the
primary habitat of E. coli is the intestinal microflora of
warm-blooded animals, elevated levels of E. coli in natural
waters can indicate the presence of fecal pollution intro-
duced through animal or human waste (Dufour, 1977;
USEPA, 1986a). Second, several strains of E. coli are
toxic to humans and are infectious via routes including the
food chain (Mead et al., 1999) and contact with polluted
recreational water (USEPA, 1986b; 2000a). Monitoring E.
coli abundance provides limited information concerning
the dynamics and structure of E. coli populations, which
could provide clues about the geographic and host origin
of fecal pollution. Furthermore, it has been established
that the secondary habitat can influence E. coli population
composition, survival and transport (LaLiberte and
Grimes, 1982; Burton et al., 1987; Davies et al., 1995;
Fish and Pettibone, 1995; Rothmaier et al., 1997; Gordon
et al., 2002). The ability to monitor E. coli populations in
the secondary habitat can improve both our overall under-
standing of E. coli in the environment as well as strategies
to identify bacterial pollution sources.

Two broad categories of methodology to characterize
populations of environmental E. coli have rapidly evolved
in response to interest in microbial source tracking. First,
library-dependent methods match phenotypic or geno-
typic patterns in bacteria occurring in libraries generated
from polluted sites with those from known sources. An
example of a popular library-dependent fingerprinting
method is BOX-PCR, which involves the amplification of a
repetitive DNA sequence found throughout the bacterial
genome (de Bruijn, 1992). BOX-PCR has been evaluated
to assess the composition of primary and secondary
habitat E. coli populations and to facilitate host-origin clas-
sification of E. coli isolates (Dombek et al., 2000; Albert
et al., 2003; Carson et al., 2003; McClellan et al., 2003).
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For example, studies that focused on the primary habitat
revealed average rates of correct host classification using
BOX-PCR of 87% (Seurinck et al., 2003), 87.5% (Dombek
et al., 2000) and 88.1% (Carson et al., 2003) among four,
seven and eight hosts respectively. Library-dependent
methods can require a comprehensive isolate database of
potentially several thousand isolates from the sink site as
well as each potential source (Wiggins et al., 2003),
resulting in a significant expenditure of time and money.
Even upon the construction of extensive known-source
libraries, the genetic diversity of environmental E. coli
populations is variable (McClellan, 2004), high (McClellan
et al., 2003; McClellan, 2004) and often accounts for
limited classification accuracy (Johnson et al., 2004).
Given the high diversity of naturally occurring E. coli popu-
lations, isolate-based fingerprinting methods such as
BOX-PCR might prove to be excessively resource-
intensive for source tracking applications over broad geo-
graphic scales.

While recent reviews have recognized the reliance of
most current source tracking techniques on library-
dependent methods (Scott et al., 2002; Simpson et al.,
2002), it was shown that library-independent methods
outperformed library-based methods in the ability to
identify/exclude any of five different fecal sources artifi-
cially added to a water sample (Griffith et al., 2003).
Therefore, methodology that can differentiate the struc-
ture of E. coli populations in secondary habitats without
the prerequisite development of isolate libraries might
enhance efforts to understand the spatial and temporal
dynamics of E. coli populations. Library-independent
methods are currently utilized only to provide information
concerning the presence or absence of a given source-
specific genetic marker. For example, library-independent
methodology has been recently developed to detect
pathogenic E. coli (Watterworth et al., 2004) and to dis-
criminate human from animal fecal bacteria (Bernhard
et al., 2003; Field et al., 2003). Denaturing gradient gel
electrophoresis (DGGE) can provide highly reproducible
fingerprints of complex microbial communities (Díez et al.,
2001) by separating polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-
generated DNA fragments that vary in nucleotide
sequence by as little as one in several hundred base-pairs
(Fisher and Lehrman, 1983). Denaturing gradient gel
electrophoresis has been shown to differentiate labora-
tory isolates of E. coli based on polymorphisms in the
b-glucuronidase gene (uidA) (Farnleitner et al., 2000a,b),
which is active in approximately 95% of environmental E.
coli (Martins et al., 1993). uidA is considered an appropri-
ate molecular target for E. coli detection (Bej et al., 1991),
and its activity provides the foundation of several com-
mercially available E. coli enumeration media (e.g. Coli-
lert, modified m-TEC) (USEPA, 2000b). Recently, Ram
and colleagues (2004) reported that nucleotide sequence

analysis of uidA from 182 human and animal fecal E. coli
isolates resulted in approximately 75% correct assign-
ment to the primary host, suggesting the utility of uidA as
a microbial source-tracking target. Despite the demon-
strated potential of DGGE and analyses based on uidA, a
thorough evaluation of the ability of DGGE of uidA to
differentiate E. coli populations in the secondary habitat
has yet to be performed.

As environmental E. coli populations are maintained by
a constant fecal input from a primary habitat (Savageau,
1983), tools that characterize the dynamics of E. coli
throughout secondary habitats are potentially valuable for
ecological and source tracking studies. The overall goal of
this study was to evaluate the utility of DGGE of the uidA
gene as a tool to differentiate environmental E. coli popu-
lations with the long-term goal of developing a population-
based fingerprinting method to match fecal indicators
from potential sources with pollution sinks.

Results

Escherichia coli isolation and identification

A library of E. coli isolates was generated from four envi-
ronments represented by water and sediments from two
different beaches: Lake Erie Beach (LEB) and Inland
Lake Beach (ILB). Culturing of the water and sediment
samples on modified m-TEC medium resulted in the iso-
lation of a total of 190 presumptive E. coli isolates. Physi-
ological and molecular tests confirmed that over 96%
(n = 184) of the isolates were E. coli, which were distrib-
uted among LEB water (n = 53), LEB sediment (n = 23),
ILB water (n = 57) and ILB sediment (n = 51).

Polymerase chain reaction-DGGE of uidA genes from
E. coli isolates

A portion of the uidA gene (166 bp) was successfully
PCR-amplified from all confirmed E. coli isolates. Dena-
turing gradient gel electrophoresis of the uidA fragments
resulted in 175 ‘fingerprints’, each containing one band,
that were suitable for further analysis. Nine of the finger-
prints were either diffuse or contained more than one
band and were not further processed. Bands were con-
sidered to derive from unique phylotypes based on differ-
ential migration as determined by computerized image
analysis. Fifteen unique phylotypes were detected and
these were distributed among the water and sediment
samples (Fig. 1).

Many of the phylotypes detected by DGGE were not
unique to a single environment. Nine phylotypes were
distributed among LEB water samples while 10 were dis-
tributed among each of the remaining three environments
(LEB sediment, ILB water and ILB sediment). For example,
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DGGE band type ‘A’ was detected in all four environments
and generated by 73 of the 184 E. coli isolates. Eight band
types (B, D, E, F, G, I, K, M) were detected in three
environments and two types (N, P) were detected in two
environments (Table 1). Four other phylotypes (C, H, J and
O) were detected in a single environment.

BOX-PCR of E. coli isolates

Each of the confirmed E. coli isolates produced a BOX-
PCR fingerprint useful for image analysis. Isolates exhib-
iting greater than 90% fingerprint similarity as determined
by Pearson’s product moment correlation coefficient were
identified using cluster analysis of the BOX-PCR finger-
prints and classified as identical strains. This analysis
resulted in the identification of 21 unique phylotypes. As
with the DGGE-detected E. coli phylotypes, those
detected by BOX-PCR were distributed among all four
environments. Specifically, five phylotypes were detected
in all four environments, while three, four and nine phylo-
types were detected in three, two and one environ-
ment(s), respectively (Table 1).

Jackknife analysis of phylotypes established by Pear-
son’s product moment correlation coefficients was used to
determine the confidence of BOX-PCR to correctly assign
a given phylotype to its environment of origin (LEB water,
LEB sediment, ILB water, or ILB sediment). Rates of
correct classification were 58.5% (LEB water), 47.8%
(LEB sediment), 67.1% (ILB water) and 54.9% (ILB sedi-
ment), with an average rate of 57.1%.

Rank–abundance analysis

The numerical distribution (rank–abundance) of E. coli
phylotypes was used as a measure of the similarity of

E. coli population structure detected by each method.
Rank–abundance plots were compared using ANCOVA
analysis and showed that the evenness of E. coli phylo-
types at each site detected by DGGE was statistically
similar to that detected by BOX-PCR (LEB water,
P = 0.60; LEB sediment, P = 0.62; ILB water, P = 0.41;
and ILB sediment P = 0.78) (Fig. 2).

Polymerase chain reaction-DGGE of mixed E. coli
assemblages

Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis fingerprints of
E. coli populations inhabiting LEB and ILB water and
sediment were complex and consisted of between 16
(LEB sediment-01) and 31 bands (LEB sediment-02)

Fig. 1. Parallel DGGE separation of the 15 E. coli phylotypes
detected among LEB and ILB water and sediment. Labels indicate
phylotype designation (A through P) as described in the text and
Table 1. The denaturant range is noted by the arrow on the right.

Table 1. Distribution of DGGE and BOX-PCR phylotypes in the
sampled environments.

Phylotype

Occurrences in environment

Total
LEB
water

LEB
sediment

ILB
water

ILB
sediment

DGGE
A 33 8 28 4 73
E 8 0 4 3 15
D 2 3 0 8 13
F 0 2 5 5 12
O 0 0 0 11 11
G 0 2 4 4 10
I 1 0 5 2 8
K 0 1 3 5 8
B 4 2 1 0 7
M 0 1 1 2 4
P 3 0 1 0 4
N 1 0 0 2 3
C 0 2 0 0 2
H 0 1 0 0 1
J 0 1 0 0 1
Total 52 22 52 46 172

BOX-PCR
18 35 5 26 9 75
15 4 2 8 11 25
17 0 7 2 7 16
10 2 1 5 2 10
1 2 3 2 2 9
8 0 1 0 7 8
12 0 1 0 3 7
14 2 1 4 0 7
7 1 2 1 1 5
3 3 0 0 1 4
13 1 0 0 2 3
2 0 0 2 0 2
4 0 0 2 0 2
11 0 0 1 1 2
16 0 0 2 0 2
19 0 0 0 2 2
5 0 0 0 1 1
6 0 0 0 1 1
9 0 0 1 0 1
20 0 0 0 1 1
21 0 0 1 0 1
Total 53 23 57 51 184
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(Fig. 3). Despite the presence of several phylotypes that
appeared to be common to each environment, DGGE
fingerprinting successfully detected variation in the E. coli
populations and differentiated the E. coli population struc-
ture in all samples. Cluster analysis showed that those E.
coli populations that originated from a common matrix
(water or sediment) or beach (LEB or ILB) were most
similar. For example, LEB and ILB water E. coli popula-
tions were at least 97% and 84% similar among the
triplicate samples respectively (Fig. 3). The population
structure of sediment E. coli exhibited less similarity
among triplicate samples than did populations from the
water samples (LEB, 28%; ILB, 77%). Two subsequent
samplings that occurred approximately 6 and 8 weeks
following the described sampling revealed a similar rela-
tionship in E. coli population structure among the four
environments (data not shown).

Jackknife analysis of population fingerprint Pearson’s
product moment correlation coefficients indicated the
average rate of correct classification of each mixed E. coli
sample into its correct environment was 83.3%. Specifi-
cally, all of the population fingerprints generated from LEB
water, ILB water and ILB sediment were classified to the
correct environment. Of the triplicate fingerprints that
characterized the LEB sediment E. coli populations, one
was correctly classified, while the two incorrectly classi-
fied fingerprints were split between LEB and ILB water.

Discussion

Escherichia coli populations in secondary habitats are
maintained by the constant input from a primary habitat
(Savageau, 1983). Tools that can characterize the dynam-
ics of E. coli populations in secondary habitats are

Fig. 2. Rank–abundance distribution of E. coli phylotypes as
detected by BOX-PCR (open bars) and DGGE (shaded bars).
Legend: (A), LEB water; (B), LEB sediment; (C) ILB water; and (D),
ILB sediment. P-values refer to level of significant difference as
determined by ANCOVA.

Fig. 3. Relatedness of DGGE fingerprints of E. coli populations (uidA gene) associated with triplicate LEB and ILB water and sediment
membrane filtration/cultures. Comparisons were based on Pearson product moment correlation of fingerprint intensity curves as described in
the text.
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potentially valuable in assessing changes in population
composition, identifying pollution vectors and characteriz-
ing E. coli transport. Therefore, the primary goal of this
study was to determine the ability of DGGE to effectively
discriminate populations of mixed E. coli phylotypes
inhabiting water and sediment.

The resolving capacity of DGGE was first determined
on a single isolate basis prior to testing the ability of
DGGE to discriminate complex E. coli populations. We
standardized the resolution of DGGE by comparing it with
the resolution afforded by an isolate-based fingerprinting
method (BOX-PCR). While it is an uncommon practice to
assess the resolution power of a ‘population’ fingerprinting
method (e.g. DGGE) at the isolate level, we felt that the
feasibility of DGGE to resolve mixed E. coli populations
could be best predicted and verified by the ability of
DGGE to detect polymorphisms in isolates. Although uidA
exhibits a moderate degree of sequence polymorphism
(Farnleitner et al., 2000a; Ram et al., 2004) the number of
unique E. coli phylotypes detected by DGGE was lower
than that of BOX-PCR (Table 1), indicating the superior
resolution of BOX-PCR at the isolate level. This result was
not unexpected, as the uidA sequence is likely conserved
in order to preserve its functional qualities. This would
effectively limit the sequence polymorphism-based sepa-
ration by DGGE. Furthermore, bands that contain differing
DNA sequences but similar melting behaviour can comi-
grate, resulting in multiple bands assuming the same
position in the gel and decreased phylotype resolution
(Nübel et al., 1996; Casamayor et al., 2000).

Rank–abundance plots can provide a valuable metric to
detect differences in the structure of microbial communi-
ties (Jackson et al., 1998; Sigler et al., 2002) and were
used to ascertain the similarity of numerical distribution of
the E. coli phylotypes detected by DGGE and BOX-PCR.
The statistical similarity of the rank–abundance plots sug-
gested that although the number of phylotypes detected
by each method differed (DGGE, 15; BOX-PCR, 21), both
methods appeared to present a similar view of the overall
E. coli population structure (Fig. 2). Therefore, (i) because
BOX-PCR is an established method to characterize mixed
E. coli populations (Dombek et al., 2000; Carson et al.,
2003), and (ii) the rank–abundances expressed following
DGGE of uidA and BOX-PCR analyses were statistically
similar, DGGE of uidA was considered effective to differ-
entiate populations of E. coli in the secondary habitat.

The high number of DGGE bands shared among the
sample fingerprints (Fig. 3) suggested that many phylo-
types were common to both beaches. Furthermore, E. coli
populations inhabiting the water and sediment within each
beach also appeared to possess similar phylotype com-
position (Fig. 3). These results suggest the possibility that
LEB and ILB share common fecal waste vectors, espe-
cially considering the close proximity of LEB and ILB

(~150 m, Fig. 4). We further hypothesize that the origin of
the bacteria is likely a mobile (animal or human) vector
common to both sites because the water supply differs for
each beach (LEB is in direct contact with water from Lake
Erie while ILB is fed through groundwater sources).
Therefore, our future work aims to confirm this hypothesis
by using DGGE fingerprinting to further describe the rela-
tionship between E. coli populations associated with
potential vectors such as birds, humans and drainage
ditches and populations inhabiting LEB and ILB.

Similarity coefficients showed that triplicate LEB and
ILB water samples were 89% and 91% similar, respec-
tively, while sediment samples exhibited greater hetero-
geneity (LEB, 60% similarity; ILB, 86% similarity). It is
logical that wave action and other physical disruptions can
result in a greater mixing of bacterial populations in water
versus those in underlying sediment (Whittman et al.,
1999). This result suggests that the use of DGGE in
source tracking exercises might be better suited to the
water environment, where subtle changes in the popula-
tion structure might not be masked by site heterogeneity.

Few studies have considered the use of whole-
population fingerprinting for E. coli ecology studies or
source tracking activities. The limited use of DGGE for
source tracking efforts likely results from two established
shortcomings of DGGE analysis including biases associ-
ated with PCR amplifying complex mixtures of DNA
(reviewed by Wintzingerode et al., 1997; Suzuki and Gio-
vannoni, 1996), and the comigration of bands of different
DNA sequence but similar melting behaviour (Nübel et al.,
1996). Although we recognize these limitations, the
intended utility of the method in the current study was to

Fig. 4. Arial photo of (A), Lake Erie; (B), Lake Erie Beach; (C),
Inland Lake Beach; and (D) the Inland Lake at Maumee Bay State
Park, Oregon, OH, USA.
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identify changes in E. coli populations more rapidly than
can be accomplished with library-dependent techniques.
Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis appeared to
accomplish this goal, as it detected a comparable number
of unique phylotypes and generated statistically similar
rank–abundance plots of E. coli populations in compari-
son with BOX-PCR.

The ASM has recently stated the need for tools and
studies that investigate E. coli population dynamics in the
secondary environment (ASM, 2004). Our results suggest
that DGGE of uidA can be a useful tool for comparing
mixed E. coli populations in natural habitats. The current
study represents one effort in a extended family of studies
in which we are developing the use of DGGE fingerprint-
ing of E. coli and other pathogen populations as a screen-
ing tool to determine the similarity (or dissimilarity) of
bacterial communities in known sinks to potential point
and non-point sources. Future research will attempt to
utilize this system to qualitatively screen potential sources
of fecal pollution for those most likely contributing to the
pollution sink. Such analysis might allow for a more
efficient identification of sources of bacterial pollution
by limiting the significant expenditure of resources often
associated with library-dependent methods.

Experimental procedures

Study site and sampling

Water and sediment samples were collected from two
beaches located at Maumee Bay State Park in Oregon, Ohio,
USA (Fig. 4). Lake Erie Beach is located on the southern
shore of Lake Erie and is approximately 750 m in length. The
second sampling site was the Inland Lake Beach also
located at Maumee Bay State Park. The Inland Lake Beach is
located on a 40-ha, ground-water-fed lake located approxi-
mately 150 m inland (south) from Lake Erie Beach. From
each of three locations at each beach, triplicate subsamples
were collected and mixed. Water samples were collected in
approximately 50 cm of water depth by inverting sterile 1-l
bottles approximately 30 cm below the water surface accord-
ing to standard protocols (Myers and Wilde, 2003). Sedi-
ments were collected simultaneously by scraping sterile
screw-top jars across the upper 3–5 cm of lake bottom
sediment. Water samples were always harvested before
sediments to avoid the possibility of cosampling disturbed,
suspended sediments during water sampling. All samples
were immediately transported to the laboratory and analysed
within 2 h of collection.

Escherichia coli isolation and confirmation

Escherichia coli were cultured from water samples according
to the modified E. coli method (USEPA, 2000b). Sediment
samples were also processed with the USEPA method, but
with slight modifications. Briefly, 5 g of sediment were sus-
pended by hand-shaking (50 shakes) in 50 ml of 10 mM

sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and allowed to settle for
10 min. The supernatant was serially diluted 10-fold to 1:100,
and then 20 ml of the 1:10 and 1:100 dilutions were filtered
(0.45 mm) and incubated as previously described (USEPA,
2000b). Following incubation, presumptive E. coli colonies
from water and sediment samples (as noted by magenta
coloration of the colony on modified m-TEC media) were
transferred twice onto Luria–Bertani agar to generate pure
isolates. The isolates were then streaked onto eosin methyl-
ene blue (EMB) agar and incubated overnight at 37°C. A
representative colony of each isolate that presented a metal-
lic green sheen on EMB agar was resuspended in 50 ml of
water. One ml of this suspension was subjected to PCR using
primers specific for the 16S rRNA gene of E. coli (Sabat et al.,
2000). Isolates that were magenta in colour on modified
m-TEC, displayed a metallic green sheen on EMB agar, and
resulted in a PCR product of proper size (~0.544 kb) following
amplification using E. coli-specific PCR primers were desig-
nated as E. coli isolates and used for subsequent studies.

Polymerase chain reaction-DGGE of E. coli isolate uidA
genes

Polymerase chain reaction of uidA genes (0.166 kb) was
performed with primers UAL-1939 and UAR-2105 and 1 ml of
the cell suspension described above according to the method
of Bej et al., 1991). To facilitate PCR product separation in
subsequent DGGE, a 40-bp GC-clamp (Muyzer et al., 1993)
was attached to the 5′ end of primer UAL-1939. Denaturing
gradient gel electrophoresis of the PCR product from each
isolate was performed with a DCODE Universal Mutation
Detection System (Bio-Rad) in 8% polyacrylamide gels
supplemented with 2% (v/v) glycerol. The denaturant concen-
tration ranged from 40 to 55% and electrophoresis was per-
formed for 1000 Vh (5 h at 200 V). Gels were stained for
20 min with a 1:10 000 dilution of GelStar nucleic acid stain
and visualized with a Kodak Gel Logic 200 image analysis
system.

BOX-PCR

BOX-PCR was performed according to the method of Rade-
maker and colleagues (1998) using the BOX A1R primer and
1 ml of the cell suspension described above.

Following the initial DGGE and BOX-PCR fingerprinting
attempts, isolates that either failed to produce a fingerprint, or
produced a fingerprint of limited quality were reanalysed a
maximum of three times to generated a suitable fingerprint.

DNA isolation and DGGE fingerprinting of mixed E. coli
populations

DNA was isolated directly from the same membrane filters
described in the section ‘E. coli isolation and confirmation’
above. In an effort to maximize the likelihood of sampling a
phylotype distribution representative of the water and sedi-
ment populations, only membranes that exhibited dense
growth of magenta colonies (too numerous to count) were
selected. Membranes were cut into pieces with sterile scis-
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sors and placed into a 50-ml centrifuge tube with 10 ml of
10 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). Tubes were
shaken for 30 s on a vortex mixer, and then centrifuged for
five min at 13 000 g to pellet the dislodged cells. The super-
natant and membrane pieces were removed, the cells were
resuspended in 1 ml of DNA extraction buffer by pipetting,
transferred to a 2-ml microcentrifuge tube containing 0.3 ml
of 0.1 mm diameter glass beads, and extracted for DNA as
previously described (Sigler and Zeyer, 2002). Polymerase
chain reaction-DGGE and fingerprint analysis of uidA genes
from water and sediment E. coli populations was performed
as described above.

Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis and BOX-PCR
fingerprint analysis

All DGGE and BOX-PCR fingerprint patterns were analysed
with GelCompar II software (version 3.5, Applied Maths). For
both fingerprinting methods, markers were loaded such that a
maximum of five samples separated each marker lane. Dena-
turing gradient gel electrophoresis fingerprints were normal-
ized using a custom marker synthesized from seven uidA
gene fragments that upon electrophoresis were distributed
along the length of the gel. BOX-PCR fingerprints were
normalized using an external DNA marker (1 kb Ladder,
Promega). The similarity of DGGE fingerprints of isolate uidA
genes as well as those generated from the mixed, environ-
mental populations was calculated using the band-based Dice
coefficient (Dice, 1945) with 3% optimization and 1% band
position tolerance settings in the GelCompar II software.

Because uidA is found in a single copy in the E. coli
genome, DGGE of uidA PCR products generated from E. coli
isolates produced a single band. Furthermore, it was previ-
ously established that the above DGGE parameters were
capable of detecting band mobility differences in uidA frag-
ments differing by as little as one base pair (Farnleitner et al.,
2000a). Therefore, when analysing the DGGE fingerprints of
E. coli isolates, we concluded that any two bands that did
not comigrate (i.e. � 100% similarity) represented differing
nucleotide sequences and originated from unique E. coli
phylotypes.

BOX-PCR fingerprint similarities were determined by
calculating the Pearson’s product moment correlation coeffi-
cient (Jobson, 1991). A 3% optimization was used in the
GelCompar II software to accounting for electrophoretic shifts
between any two identical bands/patterns to provide the most
appropriate fingerprint matching. Because of the difficulty
involved in resolving low molecular weight bands in the BOX-
PCR gels, only bands that were larger than approximately
300 bp were considered in the analysis. To our knowledge, no
study has confirmed an appropriate, discrete BOX-PCR fin-
gerprint similarity threshold for defining bacterial isolates as
unique. Although many authors fail to report a threshold simi-
larity value for BOX-PCR fingerprints of E. coli isolates, the
majority of reported threshold similarity values range from
80% to 90% (Myoda et al., 2003; Johnson et al., 2004;
McClellan, 2004). In the current study, E. coli isolates were
considered to be identical if they exhibited BOX-PCR finger-
prints that were at least 90% similar.

After archiving the DGGE and BOX-PCR fingerprints, each
fingerprint was manually assigned to it’s environment of

origin using GelCompar II software. Discriminant analysis
determined how accurately the BOX-PCR fingerprint similar-
ity coefficients could predict the environment from which
isolate was obtained. This was accomplished using the Jack-
knife method, in which each fingerprint was removed from the
database and individually compared with all remaining
fingerprints. The percentage of instances in which the query
fingerprint matched the environment from which it originated
was a measure of (i) the stability of that environmental group-
ing, and (ii) the rate of correct classification.

Comparison of the apparent population structure
detected by DGGE and BOX-PCR

Rank–abundance plots compared the numerical distribution
of unique E. coli phylotypes detected by both DGGE and
BOX-PCR. The resulting plots were compared for statistically
significant differences within each environment using analy-
sis of covariance (ANCOVA) following log-transformation of
the abundance data.
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